
The Naked Truth (or, Every Body is Naked Underneath) 

 

Butt naked, Adam awoke and saw it was a lovely day. He swung out of bed and stretched 

yogi-like in the dawn rays that penetrated his Venetian blinds.  

Ah, he sighed. Going to be a good one. What to wear? 

He looked at his rack of white work shirts, all identical, and his black work trousers, all 

ironed, and his ring of pink ties, different hues.  

Ach, he moaned. Why? 

And so he decided against his uniform, and reached instead for his rarely opened shorts 

drawer. He picked out a pair of funky holiday shorts and put on his favourite holiday t-shirt 

to match. Because Adam Shields was Scottish, he also picked out a pair of white sports socks 

that went up the shin. He put on his baggy boxers, almost the same size as his shorts, then 

fitted the actual shorts over the top of the boxer shorts, then pulled the socks up to the 

shins, and then slipped on the t-shirt, which had a sexy woman on it.  

Surely one day in casuals won’t get me in trouble? he said to himself. It’s a lovely day after 

all.  

He laced up his old gutties and clocked himself in the mirror. Looking cool.  

And out he went to work as per, leaving his phone and wallet behind because they stuck out 

awkwardly from his shorts’ pockets and chaffed his thighs. He brought only his keys, which 

he kept in his fist, and in his other fist, a pound coin and a two-pound coin – to buy an apple 

juice and a return ticket, keep the change.   

Man, it was a lovely day. Sun shining off the car windows everywhere and blue reflected in 

the windows of flats. An insectile buzz in the air, a warmth in the wind, a laziness to the 

morning. Adam went to the shop to buy a carton of apple juice from the vending machine 



with his pound coin and he gulped it down and sighed in refreshment. He even burped 

before he left and shared a wee giggle with the Indian guy at the counter when the bell 

above the door jingled to his burping.  

Standing outside the shop and feeling the heat of day against his skin, he decided, then and 

there, to take his top off. Taps aff weather, as they say in Glasgow. A little eccentric, yes, but 

a shirtless belly, on one of the few sunny days of summer, was hardly a rare sight in this city. 

With the UV rays tingling his exposed white back, Adam felt better than ever. Vitamin D at 

last! 

It was a few minutes to the bus stop and a few passersby had exchanged with him a cheeky 

grin – they all knew it was taps aff weather too, but hadn’t the courage to expose their 

torsos this early in the morning, maybe save it for after lunch.  

However, our Adam had no such scruples. In fact, he was now in the process of removing his 

shoes and socks as well. Ah, the tarmac was warm under his toes. He walked a few steps 

feeling his feet more than he had ever felt them, feeling every pebble and crack in the 

pavement – he felt like an ancestor! 

It was then that Adam thought… fuck it.  

He took off his shorts and his boxer shorts in one go and hid all his stuff in the closest privet 

hedge. He stood their naked to the world and the world spun towards the glorious sun.  

He was a bit chubby, but no more than normal for his age. Had a wee podge. His black body 

hair was sprayed with grey and his legs were still strong and sturdy from years of weekend 

hillwalking. His bum was not flabby, despite his plump tummy, and his penis was normal-

looking in its nest of pubes. He had a wee scar on his hip from a childhood fall and a 

birthmark the size of an egg on his ankle.  

Just a naked man, standing about. Just a man, standing.  



Ah, he sighed. Fresh. And he started striding for the bus, a zephyr caressing his buttocks… 

Some teens on their way to school saw him from across the street. At first they didn’t know 

how to react, each waiting for the other to take the lead in this social situation for which 

they had no precedent. Soon, inevitably, they all started to point and laugh. Our protagonist 

Adam just laughed as well and waved back. The teens all waved too and held onto each 

other as they screeched in delight. Adam chuckled and continued his walk. This was fun! 

There was an old man at the bus stop. Adam could see him from up ahead. He didn’t want 

to alarm the old gentleman, might give him a fright, give him a stroke! So Adam clapped his 

hands as he approached from some distance. The old yin looked up and saw the nude 

approach. The old yin frowned – he had seen much worse in the war.  

Adam reached the bus stop and sat next to the old fellow and said to him – Good morning, 

sir. Don’t mind me. I just couldn’t resist.  

The old sir just nodded calmly. He’d seen everything already.  

The bus arrived with a big polluted belch. Adam helped the old man up onto the step and 

chucked his two-pound coin into the thing and said – keep the change - before the driver 

quite realised what stood afore him. The driver printed the ticket and rolled his beady eyes, 

snorted his snotty nose, and pouted his flabby lips. Adam took the ticket and said - cheers 

driver - and made his way to sit at the back.  

Folk were flabbergasted. The guy was completely fucking naked. He nodded to them as the 

bus took off and he navigated the pole system to reach the back seat as though he were 

climbing the rigging of an old, old ship on the open Pacific, whilst in the nude, for some 

seafaring protocol perhaps, which called for clothelessness on ships on the open Pacific in 

the long ago. 



All the grannies started muttering to each other. They were secretly loving it. A woman with 

a baby started shooshing the little one on her breast as though she hadn’t seen a man’s 

willy in the last three to four seconds. A disabled guy at the front in his wheelchair winked at 

our Adam as he swung past and Adam winked back. There was a couple of people in work 

clothes who just looked out the window or into their phones and kept their bags on the 

spare seat next to them. A woman in a hijab closed her eyes. There was actually another guy 

on the bus without clothes, but that guy was wearing shorts and shoes; his top was tied into 

his waistband so you could see his cheap tattoo of a bear on his pecs – as I mentioned 

before, a not uncommon sight in Glasgow on a sunny day. But clearly this topless man was 

offended that the nude newcomer had taken things too far. He secretly took out his phone 

and began to dial… 

In the meantime, Adam sat up the back row, which was empty, and smiled out the window 

at the sunshine. He saw all the other passengers were wearing their sunny-day clothes and 

were all happy because of it. A few fanned themselves and a few wore caps and a few wore 

sunglasses, but none turned around. Nothing happened for a few stops, until a wee girl, 

who had been sitting with her mammy, broke free of the parental grip, and trotted up to 

pay our Adam a wee visit. Her mammy would have been shocked, but she never noticed 

until later, because she had been trapped inside her phone at the time. The wee girl came 

up to Adam and sat next to him and said – Do you know you’ve not got any clothes on? 

- Yes, said Adam.  

The girl was satisfied for a moment and then she turned back to him and said – Why? 

- Just felt like it, said Adam. It’s so hot. 

- You’re silly, said the girl. 

- No harm in that, said Adam.  



- No harm in that, said the wee girl and she went back to sit with her mammy who only then 

realised that her daughter had left the seat and scolded her for being a naughty bizom, and 

then she glanced at the naked man at the back, who smiled, but the mammy, incensed by 

this, looked sharply to the front. The taps aff guy with the bear tattoo was sat in front of the 

mammy and he turned to her and murmured – Don’t worry. Polis on their way. 

They nodded in silent conspiracy and peaked back at naked Adam who wasn’t paying 

attention.  

The bell rang. It was Adam’s stop. Adam jolted out of his daydream and swung to the front 

of the bus just as it was stopping, and the doors opened with a gasp. He hopped out and 

said – cheers driver – and skipped up the steps to his work, the entrance of which being 

right at the bus stop. Everyone on the bus suddenly came to the window to watch him go, a 

final act of communal agreement that the naked guy was naked and was real, so let’s look! 

As the bus lurched away, all the previously silent passengers burst out into a furore of gossip 

and scandalous delight. The wee girl waved and yelled – Bye bye bum guy! – and had a right 

good giggle, for which her mammy smacked her on the wrist. 

 

If the reaction on the bus to the nudist was one of clandestine excitement, like when the 

class clown put tacks on the teacher’s chair and no-one wanted to grass him because they 

wanted to see what would happen, the reaction to naked Adam at his place of work was 

more like a shockwave sent from co-worker to co-worker, electrified by Adam’s genitalia 

passing by, each well-dressed man and sharp-suited lady stuck to the floor by the magnetic 

current his buttocks, an arse-ampage, a willy wattage, that drew along his path a buzz of 

futile resistance. Jaws dropped, eyes widened, frowns furrowed, stuff got dropped, coffee 

was spat out – all the clichés at once, but they were all true to the event. Adam took no 



mind. Morning, Deborah – he said as he passed Deborah on the stairs. Deborah said – 

Morning – back, but stopped walking to where she was walking to. A rare day – said Adam 

to the new guy who was carrying a big bundle of paper. It is that – said the new guy who 

didn’t try to catch the top sheet of paper that was blown off the pile in the vortex caused by 

Adam’s naked strut through the corridor.  

Adam reached his desk. His job was to phone people and type stuff into a computer, write 

stuff on sticky notes, and open all his emails. He would take it easy today, he thought. It’s a 

sunny day after all. Everyone knows the economy slumps on sunny days. And so he went to 

the water cooler with his work flask, never one to pollute by wasting the plastic cups.  

- They end up in dolphins, he said to the guy who was filling his plastic cup at the cooler.  

- That’s life, said the guy, who was Neil from marketing, before looking up. As soon as Neil 

saw Adam he just said – You’re fucking naked mate. 

Adam said – I know. Taps aff weather, eh?  

Neil said – Aye, I know, but it’s no bottom’s aff weather pal. That isny a thing.  

Adam said – Ach aye, I know. But I thought might make a change. A wee once off.  

Neil just nodded.  

Some guy from senior management came up in his expensive (but somewhat baggy) suit, 

complete with bi-weekly haircut. Neil said to him – You seen this, McKenzie?  

McKenzie ignored Neil and said to Adam – You’ve to come with me.  

- What for? said Adam. 

McKenzie was secretly raging; everyone was looking over their wee partition things at them 

and he risked looking even more of a fool than this nude lunatic from admin whose balls 

had shrunk in the air-con.  

- Come with me now, said McKenzie.  



- I’ve got work to do, said Adam, pouring his water, and he went back to his desk sipping 

from his aluminium flask, balls swinging beneath him, like they swing beneath all able-

bodied men.  

McKenzie ground his teeth and heard the muffled giggles from behind all the partitions. He 

fingered his lanyard with impatience, and went off to form a gang, determined to make a 

good show of this before the police arrived.  

While Adam logged in to his computer, his bum itching on the fuzzy seat material, 

colleagues began to whisper.  

- You think he’s lost it? 

- He’s cracked. 

- Bum cracked. 

- Lol. 

- I canny believe this is happening. 

- It’s gonny make some story at the pub.  

- I hope he’s alright. 

- Aye, he’ll be alright. Just an episode.  

- A fugue state, it’s called.  

- Maybe he just couldny be arsed putting on his tie this morning. 

- Maybe he’s protesting the paycut. 

- Must have been this heat. 

 

McKenzie came back onto the floor with a team consisting of the security guard, two auld 

janitors, and the big fat IT guy. McKenzie strode right up to our hero’s desk and stretched 

out his arm revealing his silver cufflinks and bronze watch and he put his hand on Adam’s 



bare shoulder. Right, Mr Shields, said McKenzie to Adam. That’s enough now. You’re coming 

with us. We’ll get you dressed. We’re here to help.  

- Help?  

- Yes, help you. 

The two auld jannies smirked. 

Adam Shields, gesturing towards his computer screen, said - Don’t worry. I got logged on 

eventually. Just had to turn it off and on again.  

And he winked at the big fat IT guy who blushed in his big fat cheeks. 

At this the security guard, who knew Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu, and so was adept at wrestling with 

naked men, grabbed poor Adam in a rear-naked choke hold, and pulled him flailing from his 

chair and in the confusion his willy whacked off the thigh of McKenzie who recoiled in 

horror at having indeed lost his dignity. Adam lost consciousness in the death grip and was 

dragged off to a conference room with McKenzie and his squad marching behind, while 

everyone else watched above the partitions with thrill on their faces.  

 

Adam woke up in a chair in the conference room. He was wrapped up in a curtain. Men and 

women in suits stood around him staring and frowning and tutting their heads. Two police 

officers in uniform were there. They helped him up and the curtain fell off and everyone 

gasped at the re-revealed penis. The police officers looked pissed off.  

- You’re under arrest, Mr Shields.  

- What for? he said 

- We understand you are not yourself, Mr Shields, said the polis, referring with his eyes to 

Adam Shields’ nakedness. So we’re going to take you and get you some help.  

- But… 



But with that his wrists were buckled together with those new wire handcuffs that are 

actually really sore and he was shuffled out roughly, the two police officers doing their best 

to preserve his modesty as they passed by all the co-workers in the building and then by the 

gathering crowd out in the street and into the police car, buckled in, and off they went. 

Adam looked at all the people outside in their fancy summer clothes. What a day! So sunny 

and warm. People looked into the police car as it passed, but the rear windows were 

blacked out so you couldn’t see in. 

- Warm enough back there? said the polis in the passenger seat tugging at his collar.  

- Aye. Lovely day. 

The two officers looked at each other but resisted the urge to smile.  

 

The police processed him at the station and all the other criminals who were hanging about, 

cuffed up, made rude comments: Sweet cheeks; Pervert; Gay hippy; Caught in the act?! 

Adam tried not to take these insults personally.  

- What am I charged with? he asked the officer who was taking him to his cell with a bundle 

of pyjamas. 

- What do you mean? said the officer. 

- Why am I being put in a cell? 

- You just need to stay in the cell until your appearance in front of the judge this afternoon. 

We won’t have you overnight. Don’t worry too much. They’ll probably let a doc see you. 

- A doc? 

- A doctor. 

- But what’s wrong? 

- You’ve been charged with Causing Offence.  



- I didn’t know.  

- Well, it’s an offence to cause offence. So. 

- Ok. 

And so the officer led him into his bare cell and left and locked the massive lock behind him 

with a clunk. Adam felt pretty shit by this point, as you might imagine. Worse was the fact 

that the cell had a tiny window way up high, made of fogged plastic that let a little daylight 

in, mocking him for missing one of the only sunny days of summer that we would get. He 

didn’t put on the pyjamas. 

Hours later the officer returned and gave him a paper cup of tea with a digestive biscuit. 

- These kill dolphins you know, said Adam, referring to the paper cup before taking a sip. 

The officer ignored this.  

- I canny believe you still haveny got dressed.  

- Do I need to? asked Adam. 

- Aye. I’m taking you upstairs to the court. Just put they jimjams on and you’ll be fine. It’s all 

been explained to the judge already. Apparently he’s sympathetic.  

- Alright.  

And Adam put on the grey pyjamas and slippers and went with the officer, still handcuffed 

as a matter of procedure, down the prison halls through a big door and into the lift where 

they were accompanied by another uniformed officer and handcuffed prisoner. The 

prisoner, who was wearing a green boiler suit, wolf-whistled at him, but the other officers 

didn’t do anything except suppress their giggles.  

They went out and the officer spent ages trying to find the right courtroom in the hideous 

upperfloor of the Sherriff Court, seemingly designed by dystopian architects to oppress the 

potential criminals who awaited judgement, with its big blank walls, blinding lighting, and 



rows and rows of empty metal benches. The scattered jurors, smart-casual, and the 

defendants, some in court suits, some in football strips, and the bored families of 

defendants and the be-robed advocates all watched him in his weird pyjamas and they all 

guessed he had done something really bad. Pyjamas were usually given to prisoners whose 

clothes had been ruined by a bloody struggle or dirty protest. 

Finally, they found the room and went in. 

It was full of empty chairs, except one chair with a police officer standing next to it, one with 

a typist typing in it, one with a lawyer shuffling notes, and one with a judge sitting in it. The 

judge wore one of those black wizard robes with an olde times wig on his bald head. 

Adam had to wait until the administrative rigmaroles were completed and then eventually 

he was asked by the judge if he understood why he had been brought here. 

- No, he replied. 

- Mr Caldwell, please inform him. 

The lawyer stood – You were witnessed nude in a public space. That is, without clothing 

upon your person, neither on your torso, nor on your limbs, nor on your feet nor head, and 

most certainly lacking was a cover for your buttocks and genitalia. This denotes full frontal 

nudity, which is a crime under the Breach of the Peace Bill, 4120, which states that it is a 

Public Offence to Cause Offence in Public.  

The judge said - How do you plead? 

Adam protested – But I don’t think I did cause offence. I just took my clothes off to feel nice 

in the sun. And I thought it might give others a good laugh if they saw me.  

- Your motives are irrelevant, said the judge. It could be construed by a reasonable person 

that your appearance, which was described by several police witnesses as devoid of cloth to 

cover the body, could thereby theoretically cause a citizen of sound mind to find offence 



and therefore it is a crime of which we find you guilty. You are sentenced to pay a five 

hundred pound fine and attend a mental health workshop for 6 months with Dr 

Winterbottom. Court dismissed.  

And the judge left. Adam had to sign something which said he agreed to the charges and off 

he went, otherwise free to go.  

 

Hundreds of years later… 

 

Hundreds of years later the planet was a lot warmer. Most people went about nude, and 

Adam Shields’ story had become mythologised. It now no longer bore any resemblance to 

the above tale, except in the spirit that Adam had rebelled against the sartorial oppressors 

and was made a martyr to the nudist cause. He had been renamed St Bareface by the 

Church of the Holy Body.  

 

One morning it was little chillier than normal. Evie shuddered as she got up out of bed. She 

decided to take a piece of fabric, which had been used to decorate her pillow, and wrap the 

cloth around her neck, in the form of what once was called a shawl. Off she went to work. 

Needless to say, later that afternoon, she was heavily fined for her actions.  

 

 


